The sports section

**After battle, runner takes on world**

Former prep star overcomes eating disorder to compete for world marathon title

By Philip Hersh

The smoldering Tera Moody entered this summer in a Chicago restaurant had mushroom, tomatoes, spinach, rice -- all in a diet with the surface area of a bowling ball.

It was a meal fit for the elite marathoner Moody has become after years battling an eating disorder that nearly ended her running career.

“My advice to young women is to focus on yourself and not expect perfect results,” said Moody, 22, whose remarkable comeback has led her to Sunday’s World Championships marathon in Berlin.

\[Continued on page 4\]

**POISON IN THE WELL**

Crestwood officials cut corners and supplied residents with tainted water for 2 decades

By Michael Hawthorne

Like every town across the nation, south suburban Crestwood tracks a notice into utility bills each runner transacting residents their water against the backdrop of a boiling ball.

As village officials were building a national reputation for preserving pennies, and sending out fliers proclaiming Crestwood water was “Good to taste but not to waste!”

The village records obtained by the newspaper show they secretly were drawing water from a contaminated well, apparently to save money.

The well hadn’t shut off for good until Dec. 14, 2015, nearly 22 years after the well was drilled.

\[Continued on page 2\]

**Manufacturing leads U.S. job gains in August**

In lukewarm report, payrolls rise 156,000, wages below forecasts

By Patricia Leary

The U.S. economy added fewer jobs than expected in August, with the jobless rate a notch above the five-year low.

By tracking the monthly jobless rate, the Labor Department releases estimates of how many Americans have a job each month.

**No Luck for Colts**

Tate wins in fall opener

By Jeff Gottleber

The Baltimore Ravens bested the Houston Texans 34-6 in their season opener.
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